A abrupt global-ocean anoxia during the Late Ordovician–early Silurian detected using uranium isotopes of marine carbonates
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Widespread marine anoxia is hypothesized as the trigger for the second pulse of the Late Ordovician (Hirnantian) mass extinction based on lithologic and geochemical proxies that record local bottom waters or porewater conditions. We test the anoxia hypothesis using δ238U values of marine limestones as a global seawater redox proxy. The δ238U trends at Anticosti Island, Canada, document an abrupt late Hirnantian ~0.3% negative shift continuing through the early Silurian indicating more reducing seawater conditions. The lack of observed anoxic facies and no covariance among δ238U values and other local redox proxies suggests that the δ238U trends represent a global-ocean redox record. The Hirnantian ocean anoxic event (HOAE) onset is coincident with the extinction pulse indicating its importance in triggering it. Anoxia initiated during high seas levels before peak Hirnantian glaciation, and continued into the subsequent lowstand and early Silurian deglacial eustatic rise, implying that major climatic and eustatic changes had little effect on global-ocean redox conditions. The HOAE occurred during a global δ13C positive excursion, but lasted longer indicating that controls on the C budget were partially decoupled from global-ocean redox trends. U cycle modeling suggests that there was a ~15% increase in anoxic seafloor area and ~80% of seawater U was sequestered into anoxic sediments during the HOAE. Unlike other ocean anoxic events (OAE), the HOAE occurred during peak and waning icehouse conditions rather than during greenhouse climates. We interpret that anoxia was driven by global cooling, which reorganized thermohaline circulation, decreased deep-ocean ventilation, enhanced nutrient fluxes, stimulated productivity, which lead to expanded oxygen minimum zones.
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The Ordovician (~485–444 My) was a dynamic time interval that recorded a greenhouse-to-icehouse climatic transition, the first Phanerozoic glaciation peaking in the latest Ordovician (Hirnantian stage), and a major increase in biologic diversity punctuated by the first of the “big five” Phanerozoic mass extinctions (Late Ordovician mass extinction [LOME]; refs. 1–3). The LOME resulted in the loss of ~85% of marine species and occurred in two discrete pulses, one at the beginning of the Hirnantian and the other about 1.0 My later, near the end of the Hirnantian (2, 3). The first pulse is traditionally attributed to cooling, glacio-eustatic sea-level fall and loss of shallow-marine habitats (4, 5); however, this interpretation was recently challenged using detailed sequence stratigraphic and associated biologic diversity data and is now interpreted as occurring during a deglaciation and eustatic sea-level rise (6). Marine anoxia is commonly implicated in the second extinction pulse based on the occurrence of widespread organic-rich marine facies accumulating during and after the extinction pulse and from geochemical redox proxy trends including pyrite sulfur isotopes, redox sensitive trace elements, pyrite framboid-size distributions, and Fe speciation (7, 8–10). The anoxia-driven extinction hypothesis suggests that anoxic/euxinic waters spread onto shallow-shelf habitats and poisoned shallow-marine benthic animals, and that this occurred during the deglaciation after peak Hirnantian glacial conditions (3, 11, 12).

Two lines of evidence call the existing anoxia-driven extinction hypothesis into question. First, geochemical and lithologic redox proxies utilized for the interpretation evaluate local bottom water or porewater conditions, thus do not assess global-ocean redox trends. In addition, the redox trends represent conditions derived from epeiric seaway deposits (versus the open ocean deposits), which represent only a portion of the global ocean seafloor. Second, the previous anoxia-driven interpretations were derived from various geographically separated locations, each providing biologic, geochemical, or sea-level records that require biostratigraphy and/or carbon isotope stratigraphy for correlation among the different locations. These correlations do not provide sufficient temporal resolution to evaluate precise timing relationships among the rapidly changing paleoenvironmental conditions.

To develop a high-resolution, globally integrated seawater redox curve across the second LOME pulse and to alleviate potential timing mismatches among associated rapid climatic, biologic, and geochemical events, we utilize uranium (U) isotopes from Upper Ordovician–lower Silurian marine limestones of Anticosti Island, Canada. It has been shown that 238U/235U isotopic ratios in marine carbonates can serve as a proxy for 

Significance

The Late Ordovician mass extinction (LOME) terminated one of the greatest biodiversity radiations in Earth history eliminating ~85% of marine animals, and it is coincident with the first major glaciation of the Phanerozoic. To evaluate LOME origins, we use uranium isotopes from marine limestones as a proxy for global-ocean redox conditions. Our results provide evidence of an abrupt global-ocean anoxic event coincident with the LOME onset and its continuation after the biologic recovery, through peak glaciation, and the following early Silurian deglaciation. These results also provide evidence for widespread ocean anoxia initiating and continuing during icehouse conditions.
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global-ocean redox conditions and provide a means of quantifying changes in the extent of anoxic sediment accumulation across a range of geologic time intervals (13–18). This is because $^{238}$U (IV) is preferentially sequestered into anoxic marine sediments leaving the residual $U$ (VI) in seawater with a lower $^{238}U/^{235}U$ ratio, which is subsequently incorporated into carbonate sediments (19, 20). In the modern era, uranium has a long ocean residence time (~400 kyr) relative to ocean mixing time (<1 ky), therefore local measurements have the potential to represent global seawater redox conditions.

We focus on the western Anticosti Island section because it is one of the best-studied limestone-dominated Ordovician–Silurian (O–S) boundary sections in the world (SI Appendix) and provides a well-dated record of glacio-eustatic, biodiversity, and geochemical trends derived from a single location (Laframboise section; refs. 6, 10, and 21–24). Given that all of the proxy data are derived from the same section, there are no temporal mis-correlations among the different datasets and direct relationships among paleoenvironmental changes can be evaluated. The specific objectives of this study are to (i) describe and interpret $U$-isotope, elemental, and apatite-based $\delta^{18}O$ trends across the Upper Ordovician–lower Silurian, and (ii) test the role of ocean anoxia during an icehouse climate as a possible cause for the second LOME pulse—one of the five biggest mass extinctions in Earth history.

Geologic and U-Isotope Geochemistry Background

Globally high sea levels throughout most of the Ordovician generated vast epeiric seas and resultant abundant shallow-marine environments. Upper Ordovician through lower Silurian limestones on Anticosti Island were deposited in southern subtropical paleolatitudes and are composed of bioturbated offshore through upper shoreface and patch reef facies (ref. 21 and SI Appendix, Fig. S1). Two LOME extinction pulses are recorded at Anticosti Island and include benthic, planktic, and nektonic organisms (ref. 6, their figure 3). The previously reported Hirnantian positive carbon isotope excursion (HICE) recorded at western Anticosti indicates that the peak of the upper HICE excursion occurred during the initial late Hirnantian deglaciation and sea-level rise (6, 24) rather than previous interpretations of it occurring during peak glaciation (e.g., ref. 25). This difference in timing has important implications for the origins of the HICE as being related to increased carbon burial or carbonate weathering during glacial lowstand conditions (11, 26).

In oxidizing seawater, uranium derived from the weathering of continental crust is present mainly as U(VI), as a suite of carbonate and calcium aqueous complexes that form soluble carbonate and phosphate phases (27). Marine U sinks include anoxic/euxinic and suboxic sediments, biogenic carbonates, detritic sediments, and hydrothermally altered seafloor basalts (28, 29). Within anoxic/euxinic sediments, microbial reduction of U(VI) to U(IV) leads to the formation of relatively insoluble hydroxide and phosphate complexes that form soluble carbonate (wt% carb) were analyzed on selected samples to evaluate potential influences from local depositional and diagenetic processes (SI Appendix, Figs. S1 and S2 and Table S1). TOC values are low and range from 0.12 to 0.58 wt% with an average of 0.23 wt%; wt% carbonate ranges from 66 to 96% with an average of 86%.

$\delta^{18}O$ Apatite Values. Samples straddling the peak late Hirnantian glacio-eustatic lowstand were analyzed for $\delta^{18}O$ to estimate the magnitude of eustatic sea-level changes during the second LOME pulse. We utilize conodont apatite because, unlike previous calcite $\delta^{18}O$-based studies, apatite is less susceptible to diagenesis than calcite. Due to the low conodont yields across the extinction interval and their small size, individual elements were analyzed using secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS). Measured $\delta^{18}O$ values range from 17.5‰ to 19.3‰ with values increasing upward toward the peak glacial lowstand unconformity, peak values occur 30 cm above the main unconformity, then decrease into the lowest Silurian (Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Table S1). The minimum magnitude of the positive $\delta^{18}O$ shift is 0.8‰ and the overlying negative shift is 2.0‰.

Discussion

Influences on Carbonate $^{238}U$. To evaluate whether the bulk carbonate $^{238}U$ values represent global seawater redox conditions rather than trends related to local processes, we discuss various lithologic and geochemical criteria used to evaluate the data. Arguing against local anoxic bottom water conditions controlling the observed $^{238}U$ trends is that there is no lithologic evidence for anoxic deposition at any time (SI Appendix). The negative $^{238}U$ shift in the latest Hirnantian occurs in a continuous succession of bioturbated (suboxic) offshore lime mudstones indicating that the abrupt isotopic shift was not environmentally (facies) controlled. In addition, if local bottom waters were anoxic and controlling measured $^{238}U$ values, measured values would be higher rather than lower, and could not explain the observed negative shift. Significantly, the ~65 m thick interval of low, but fluctuating, $^{238}U$ values (indicating more reducing seawaters) occurs in a range of bioturbated offshore through upper shelf and patch reef facies. The patch reef facies were deposited within wave-mixed, photic-zone water depths (oxic), which were presumably in equilibrium with atmospheric oxygen levels; as such, the low isotopic values cannot reflect local anoxic seawaters. Last, high sediment TOC concentrations have been proposed to explain reducing bottom waters or porewaters and thus increased U reduction and sequestration. Low TOC concentrations (average = ~0.2%)
throughout the studied succession show no covariance with $\delta^{238}$U values, suggesting bottom waters were not anoxic (SI Appendix, Fig. S2).

To test for the influence of local terrigenous sediment or riverine water input on measured $\delta^{238}$U values, we compare $\delta^{238}$U values against wt% carbonate, $\text{Al}_{WR}$, $U_{WR}$ (detrital proxies), and $U_{WR}$ against $U_{\text{carb}}$ values (SI Appendix, Fig. S2); no covariance among these detrital proxies and $\delta^{238}$U values are observed, nor is there covariance between $U_{WR}$ versus $U_{\text{carb}}$, which would indicate influence by detrital U. An additional argument against detrital- or riverwater-derived U controlling the abrupt negative $\delta^{238}$U shift is that modern river water $\delta^{238}$U values are higher (average values of $-0.27 \pm 0.16$‰; ref. 31) than typical seawater (20, 28, 29) reflecting the weathering of continental crustal rocks, so any influences by riverine water input should shift marine carbonate values higher rather than lower. This same argument is used to discount the effects of potential meteoric diagenesis during the peak glacio-eustatic lowstand and unconformity development because any secondary meteoric carbonate cement phases precipitated during exposure would shift bulk marine carbonates to higher rather than lower values. Instead, measured $\delta^{238}$U values directly above and below the glacial lowstand unconformity record some of the lowest values in the section, implying they were not affected by meteoric-water U input. All samples were screened for potential effects of dolomitization (Mg/Ca ratios $>1$) and Mn/Sr $>2$ for burial diagenesis (all samples passed screening test).

The $^{234}$U/$^{238}$U values higher than 1.0 can be interpreted as the result of remobilized $^{234}$U from Quaternary secondary carbonate cements overprinted on the Ordovician samples or $^{234}$U added to the carbonate fraction during sample dissolution from the associated insoluble residues (i.e., clays). We argue that $^{234}$U was added to the carbonate solute fraction during sample dissolution because (i) the four pre-HOAE data points have elevated $^{234}$U values, yet also record enriched $\delta^{238}$U values; i.e., there is no covariation between $^{234}$U/$^{238}$U versus $\delta^{238}$U (SI Appendix, Fig. S2), and (ii) the correlation between wt% carbonate vs. $^{234}$U/$^{238}$U (SI Appendix, Fig. S2).

Any bulk carbonate rock $\delta^{238}$U value includes the effects of some authigenic U in carbonate cements. If the cements precipitated from oxidizing porewaters, then the cement $\delta^{238}$U value would be similar to primary seawater precipitates. If the cements precipitated from O$_2$-depleted porewaters that were in partial communication with overlying seawater, then U reduction would
have led to preferential fractionation of $^{238}$U into the cements, resulting in a positive shift in bulk carbonate $\delta^{238}$U values relative to the original seawater value (36). However, fractionation would have been near zero in a closed diagenetic system, in which local porewater U was quantitatively taken up by the cements. The studied carbonate samples likely include carbonate cements that shifted bulk carbonate $\delta^{238}$U values higher relative to the $\delta^{238}$U of the primary carbonate components (36). This is confirmed by the $\sim 0.14^{\%/o}$ offset between the low-Mg rugose coral sample compared with contemporaneous host bulk limestone (SI Appendix, Table S1) and results from shallow-buried modern Bahamian carbonate deposits (37) and Neogene drill cores from the Bahamas platform (36). We interpret that the entire Late Ordovician–early Silurian $\delta^{238}$U curve was uniformly shifted to higher isotopic values, but that the observed trends preserve original relative seawater variability. This interpretation is based on the fact that samples are derived from a relatively homogenous suite of micrite-dominated limestones that experienced similar burial diagenetic conditions and that Anticosti Island O–S deposits were minimally buried (21). Minimal diagenetic alteration is also supported by the preservation of a distinct positive $\delta^{18}O_{\text{carb}}$ excursion across the peak Hirnantian cooling and glaciation interval (38). The preservation of primary seawater redox variability by $\delta^{238}$U values is confirmed by previous studies that report similar $\delta^{238}$U trends from geographically widespread Upper Permian–Lower Triassic carbonates. In these studies, the various locations experienced different depositional and diagenetic histories, yet they record similar $\delta^{238}$U values and trends (13, 15, 16).

**Late Ordovician Anoxia.** We focus on the broad isotopic trends (LOWESS smoothed curve in Fig. 1) recorded over the $\sim 2$ My studied interval to understand the overall redox trends rather than attempt to explain individual data points. Interpreting broad redox trends is an approach taken by similar Paleozoic and Mesozoic $\delta^{238}$U redox studies (13–18). We refer to the measured Late Ordovician–early Silurian negative $\delta^{238}$U excursion as the Hirnantian ocean anoxic event or HOAE. Its documentation independently confirms previous interpretations of widespread latest Hirnantian–Rhuddanian anoxia based on black shale data (11, 26). Using biotstratigraphically controlled sedimentation rates for the Hirnantian at Anticosti Island, the HOAE interval represents at least 1 My and the abrupt onset occurred in $\sim 20$ ky (SI Appendix). Future studies on newly recovered core samples from the overlying lower Silurian (middle-late Rhuddanian) carbonates of Anticosti Island will aid in determining the total HOAE duration.

HOAE onset is coincident with the second LOME extinction pulse at Anticosti Island supporting interpretations that anoxia influenced the extinction (Fig. 1). However, the previous extinction hypothesis suggests that widespread anoxic conditions occurred after peak late Hirnantian glaciation and during the subsequent deglacial sea-level rise due to the onset of warming temperatures and rising sea levels to generate anoxia (11, 26). Specifically, the previous hypothesis suggests that deglacial warming lead to increased continental weathering and sediment and nutrient runoff, followed by enhanced primary productivity. The model also calls upon increased meltwater discharge and resultant regional pycnocline strengthening, which combined to expand the oxygen minimum zones (OMZs). The deglacial sea-level rise spread OMZ anoxic waters onto flooded continental shelves ultimately leading to the demise of shelf organisms (3, 11, 26). In contrast, results from this study indicate that the HOAE onset occurred earlier, during eustatic highstand conditions before the peak Hirnantian glaciation, and that anoxic conditions continued during the peak glacial lowstand and ensuing early Silurian deglacial rise. The difference in timing of when anoxia commenced has important implications for LOME extinction–anoxia models, specifically whether anoxia and extinction initiated due to warming (or cooling) climates and glacial highstand (or lowstand) conditions. The timing difference between our study and earlier studies is likely due to previous complications related to temporal mismatches among various stratigraphic sections that were utilized to evaluate glacio-eustasy versus different sections utilized for redox interpretations. Such timing miscorrelations are not encountered in this study because the eustatic sea-level history and $\delta^{238}$U redox proxy data were derived from the same stratigraphic section, and it is clear that anoxia began before the peak Hirnantian glaciation and continued through the peak lowstand and subsequent early Silurian rise.

The magnitude of $\delta^{18}O_{\text{opatite}}$ change across the LOME includes a positive $\sim 0.7^{\%/o}$ shift coincident with the peak glacio-eustatic fall and a $\sim 2^{\%/o}$ negative shift during the ensuing eustatic rise and glacial (Fig. 1). These are minimum magnitudes because erosion along the main lowstand unconformity removed strata at the base of the Laframboise member. If we assume Neogene icehouse oxygen isotopic proportionalities for the effects of ice volume ($\sim 70^{\%/o}$ of measured isotopic shift) versus seawater temperature ($\sim 30^{\%/o}$ of measured isotopic shift), then the measured positive 0.8‰ and negative 2‰ shifts equate to glacio-eustatic changes of at least a 50 m sea-level fall and at least a 130 m sea-level rise, respectively. These results are similar to previous estimates of Hirnantian glacio-eustatic magnitudes derived from bulk carbonate $\delta^{18}O$ analysis (50–100 m; refs. 39 and 40) and 70–150 m changes estimated from sequence stratigraphic and erosional unconformity geometries (40, 41). Results from Late Ordovician–early Silurian carbonate-clumped isotope analyses from western Anticosti Island suggest that, in contrast to the Neogene, the majority of the late Hirnantian carbonate $\delta^{18}O$ shift was due to seawater temperature changes with the remaining shift due to the ice-volume effect (42). If this proportionality is correct, then our apatite-based $\delta^{18}O$ shifts would equate to smaller glacio-eustatic magnitude estimates ranging from $\sim 30$ to 65 m, which are significantly lower than previous interpretations, including results from this study.

Given these results, it appears as if there is little, if any, relationship between large glacio-eustatic shifts, associated climate change, and anoxia and raises questions related to previously interpreted contemporaneous Late Ordovician–early Silurian anoxia–LOME relationship. Specifically, why were anoxic waters spread onto continental shelves during the extinction, why are anoxic facies lacking on Anticosti Island during the HOAE and the LOME, why did the LOME continue during the peak glacial lowstand if anoxic waters presumably receded during the regression, and why are there no biodiversity changes associated the earliest Silurian deglacial rise when deglacial warming, increased nutrient flux, and transgressive conditions presumably occurred? The observation that the HOAE continued during major glacio-eustatic fluctuations indicates that the area of anoxic sediment accumulation (and $^{238}$U sequestration) was relatively deep (beyond the shelf edge) and was not affected by major flooding and exposure of epeiric seaways. The fact that the HOAE continued for $\sim 600$ ky after the LOME biologic recovery also indicates that sites of anoxic sediment accumulation did not include shallow epeiric seas where the bulk of benthic biota were recovering from the extinction.

The temporal resolution afforded by the Anticosti Island section indicates that the HOAE onset began $\sim 20$ ky before the onset of the upper HICE peak and continued for over $\sim 600$ ky after the HICE. The fact that the HOAE lasted longer than the HICE indicates that the processes influencing global carbon burial rates were temporally, and perhaps spatially, distinct from those influencing global marine anoxia. Temporal decoupling between $\delta^{18}O$ and $\delta^{13}C$ trends is also reported in Cambrian, Devonian, and Permian studies (14–16, 34). This decoupling is not well understood, but has been attributed to changes in OMZ
depths with respect to the shelf edge (16) or due to organic carbon burial in rapidly accumulating deltaic sinks (influencing $\delta^{13}C$ values, but not related to anoxia) rather than from seafloor areas lying below anoxic waters (14).

The minimum duration of the HOAE is similar to previously reported Paleozoic and Mesozoic OAEs, which occurred during greenhouse climates [e.g., Silurian (43); Jurassic and Cretaceous (44)]. Greenhouse OAEs are commonly attributed to reduced seawater oxygen solubility and sluggish ocean circulation related to warm sea surface temperatures (44). In contrast, the HOAE occurred during icehouse and waning icehouse climates and spanned peak glacial conditions when pole-to-equator thermal gradients were presumably steep and thermohaline circulation rates and seawater oxygen solubility were high (45, 46). Such icehouse conditions are typically not thought to be conducive for the development of widespread ocean anoxia.

**HOAE Model.** We interpret that the HOAE was driven by Late Ordovician global cooling and glaciation, which reorganized high-latitude downwelling patterns and rates, and decreased deep-ocean ventilation. In addition, the cooling enhanced upwelling- and colian-derived nutrient fluxes, which stimulated surface productivity, increased deep-water oxygen consumption, and expanded OMZs. Expanded OMZs resulted in increased areas of anoxic sediment deposition (and $^{238}$U sequestration) and lead to a negative $^{238}$U shift in global seawater values. This model is based on recent documentation of lower dissolved O$_2$ concentrations in Pleistocene deep oceans during the last two glacial stages (47–51). These studies interpret that the decrease in deep-water oxygen concentrations was the result of reorganization of high-latitude surface water downwelling patterns and decreased bottomwater advection (ventilation) rates combined with a strengthened efficiency of the global biologic pump and enhanced the flux of organic matter and respiratory carbon to the deep oceans and further depleted dissolved O$_2$ concentrations. Glacial stage increases in tradewind- and upwelling-derived nutrients may also have contributed to Pleistocene deep-water oxygen declines by increasing surface-water productivity and the resultant consumption of available oxygen (48). These combined processes clearly counteracted the affects of a decrease in dissolved oxygen content related to temperature-related oxygen solubility.

Our interpretation that anoxia continued across the late Hirnantian peak glacial and the subsequent early Silurian deglacial interval is supported by recent interpretations of continued deep-water anoxia throughout the Hirnantian along the western North America margin based on Fe speciation (52). Persistent anoxia suggests that the threshold of intensified ocean circulation and upwelling was reached and maintained throughout this interval despite major sea-level changes.

**U Cycle Modeling.** A steady-state U cycle model (SI Appendix) was utilized to better quantify the effects of the observed $^{238}$U trends. Modeling results suggest that the total area of anoxic seafloor at the HOAE onset rose to $\sim$15% from a background value of near zero, and that $\sim$80% of seawater U was sequestered into anoxic sediment sinks (SI Appendix, Fig. S3). For comparison, previous estimates from steady-state U modeling studies across the Late Permian and Late Devonian extinction events interpret increases in the total area of anoxic seafloor of 20% and 15%, respectively, which suggests that the extent of anoxic seafloor during the second LOME pulse was similar in scope to younger “big five” mass extinctions.

**Conclusions**

An abrupt Hirnantian–early Rhuddanian ocean anoxic event lasting at least 1 My is detected using $^{238}$U trends from marine limestones. The lack of anoxic facies in the studied interval combined with the lack of covariance between $^{34}$S values and redox-sensitive and detrital elemental concentrations, or TOC, supports the interpretation of a global origin for the observed $^{238}$U trends. Unlike previous Late Ordovician studies, this new global redox record is derived from the same stratigraphic section that documents changes in glacio-eustasy, global carbon budgets, and the Late Ordovician mass extinction, and thus permits direct temporal comparisons among rapid Late Ordovician–early Silurian paleoenvironmental changes.

The $^{238}$U trends indicate anoxic conditions were coincident with onset of the second LOME pulse, but lasted longer than the biologic recovery. This independently supports previous interpretations that widespread anoxia was an important aspect of the second LOME pulse, but that it did not apparently affect post-extinction recovery patterns. The HOAE initiated during high sea level before the peak late Hirnantian glaciation and continued through the glacial eustatic lowstand and the ensuing early Silurian deglaciation and sea-level rise indicating that significant climatic change and associated glacio-eustasy had little effect on seawater redox conditions. These patterns also imply that the location of anoxic sediment accumulation occurred in deeper waters beyond the shelf edge. The HOAE occurred during the upper portion of the global Hirnantian positive carbon isotope excursion, but lasted significantly longer suggesting that the controls on $^{13}C$ were partially decoupled from global-ocean redox drivers.

In contrast to most other abrupt Phanerozoic ocean anoxic events, the HOAE occurs during peak icehouse and waning icehouse conditions rather than greenhouse climates. We interpret that the HOAE was driven by global cooling and glaciation, which reorganized thermohaline circulation, decreased deep-ocean ventilation, and enhanced upwelling- and colian-derived nutrient fluxes stimulating surface productivity, and expanding OMZs. The increase in deep-water seafloor area under anoxic water lead to increased sediment $^{238}$U sequestration and lower seawater $^{234}$U values.

Steady-state U cycle modeling results suggest that there was a $\sim$15% increase in total anoxic seafloor area, and up to 80% of seawater U was sequestered into anoxic sediments during the rapid onset of the HOAE. Such a large percentage of U sequestration implies that the U ocean residence time was significantly shorter in the Late Ordovician than the modern, which would aid in explaining the rapidity ($\sim$20 ky) of the observed negative $^{238}$U shift.
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